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s previously been linked with imagery abilities, although an
f a causal role for mental imagery in broader synaesthetic
ains elusive. This can be partly attributed to our relatively
ing of imagery in sensory domains beyond vision. Investi-ss identified an important role for imagery in perception,
ediating cross-modal interactions. However, the phenomen-
esthesia gives rise to the assumption that associated
ractions may be encapsulated and specific to synaesthesia.
ce for a link between imagery and perception may not gen-
thesia. Here, we present results that challenge this idea: first,
nced somatosensory imagery evoked by visual stimuli of
irror-touch synaesthetes, relative to other synaesthetes or
er, this enhanced imagery generalized to tactile object prop-
y linked to their synaesthetic associations. Second, we report
e concurrent evoked by grapheme–colour synaesthetes was
ger visual-to-tactile correspondences that are common to all.
findings show that enhanced mental imagery is a consistent
esthesia, and suggest the intriguing possibility that imagery
the cross-modal interactions that underpin synaesthesic
s part of the discussion meeting issue ‘Bridging senses: new
synaesthesia’.
long been compared with imagery [1], due to similarities
nomenological experiences [2] and that both experiences
nce of an exogenous stimulus. There is compelling evidence
is associated with vivid mental imagery (e.g. [3,4] for
arly from studies of grapheme–colour synaesthesia [5,6] but
types, such as space-sequence synaesthesia ([4,7–10], although
ciation between imagery abilities and synaesthesia seems to
, however. For example, imagery appears to be particularly
the modality that is specific to the inducer or concurrent
nstrained to the specific stimulus categories involved in the
rience itself. Instead, enhanced visual imagery generalizes to
li, at least in grapheme–colour synaesthetes [5].
agery affects perceptual [13,14] and memory [15] processes,
l substrates underpinning perceptual function [16,17], a gen-
t of imagery abilities in synaesthetes may lead to better
erceptual tasks within the relevant modality. Indeed, gra-
naesthesia is associated with better colour perception [18],
aesthesia (MTS) with more sensitive tactile perception [19]
ce synaesthesia with more efficient perception of rotated
ies that have formally investigated a link between imagery
often point to similarities between the two experiencesPublished by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
regarding their effects on perception. For example, Alvarez &
Robertson [20] found that when a congruent prime comprised
both a real colour and induced the same synaesthetic colour,
priming was enhanced in a colour naming task relative to
either colour type alone. Moreover, this congruency effect cor-
related with synaesthetes’ reported vividness of imagery,
suggesting a strong connection between the two experiences.
Chiou et al. [21] conducted a colour priming task using bin-
ocular rivalry and reported that while both a synaesthetic
and imagined colour prime facilitated colour perception, a
real colour prime tended to suppress colour perception
when the prime and target stimulated the same monocular
location. An important question therefore arises about the
nature of the distinction between synaesthetic, imagined and
real perceptual experiences which, according to these studies,
may be influenced by the specific properties of the respective
stimulation (e.g. global or local) as well as the origin of the
phenomenon itself (endogenous or exogenous).
Apart from evidence that imagery is associated with
synaesthesia, and that both imagery and synaesthesia show
similar effects on perception, other studies have provided evi-
dence that imagery is sufficient to mediate synaesthesia.
Synaesthetic experiences themselves can be generated even
when the inducing stimulus is not physically present in the
environment, by being evoked through wilful imagery [6]
or even by concept formation (see [22,23]). However, to
date, efforts to demonstrate links between synaesthesia and
mental imagery abilities have mainly been confined to the
visual domain (e.g. colour or space-sequences). Indeed, Spil-
ler et al. [12] reported more vivid mental imagery in
synaesthetes than non-synaesthetes when the sensory
modality of the inducer and concurrent was congruent.
Thus, when both the inducer and concurrent are visual, it
might be possible that imagery is enhanced due to repeated
stimulation within the visual system. What is less clear is
whether imagery would also consistently be enhanced
across modalities when the synaesthetic concurrent arises in
a sensory modality that differs to that of the inducing stimu-
lus [12]. The nature and vividness of imagery in incidences
of synaesthesia that are triggered across modalities, and in
modalities other than vision, have rarely been investigated.
In typical perceptual processing, imagery can influence
multisensory perception (e.g. [24,25]). For example, Berger
& Ehrsson [26] reported that imagined sounds can trigger
similar cross-modal illusions as their real counterparts, includ-
ing the ventriloquist effect and McGurk illusion. Furthermore,
Lacey et al. [27] argued for a central role of imagery in the
interactions underpinning the cross-modal perception of
objects. It is therefore possible that imagery abilities in
synaesthesia may be linked to the cross-modal interactions
underpinning the experience and that, moreover, synaesthesia
(like imagery) may affect cross-modal interactions that are
commonly experienced by all.
One intriguing aspect of synaesthetic experiences is that
there appears to be little evidence that the concurrent affects
the perception of stimuli beyond the specific synaesthetic
perception has not been forthcoming (see [31,32] for a discus-
sion). This is somewhat unexpected, given the evidence
for broad-range differences in patterns of cortical connectivity
and functional activation between synaesthetes and
non-synaesthetes ([33,34] but see [35]) including activation
differences in early visual regions of the brain [36]. Further-
more, given that synaesthesia is considered a ‘mixing of the
senses’, and involves multisensory processing of the inducing
stimulus [37], the specificity of the effect of the synaesthetic
experience on associated perceptual processes is surprising.
However, one possible reason for our lack of knowledge is
that the role of imagery in mediating cross-modal processes
has not been fully considered in investigations of synaesthe-
sia. Here, we conducted two experiments to assess whether
synaesthesia is associated with enhanced imagery abilities
and whether this has an impact on cross-modal perception.
2. Experiment 1: self-reported imagery in mirror-
touch synaesthetes
MTS provides a candidate model of cross-modal synaesthesia
for investigating these effects: in MTS, the concurrent is
experienced in a sensory modality (touch) that differs from
that of the inducing stimulus (vision). An individual with
MTS automatically and consistently experiences a physical
sensation of touch on their own body when viewing touch
on another’s body [38,39]. MTS has a reported prevalence of
approximately 1.6% [38] in the general population, and is
associated with more typical processes underpinning social
perception, including empathy [40]. The unique combination
of activation within mirror neuron systems in the brain,
which typically function to represent another person’s actions
as one’s own [41,42], as well as multisensory regions govern-
ing the sense of self, indicates that atypical self-processing and
self-other distinctions are present in MT synaesthetes [39].
We tested self-reported imagery in a group of MT
synaesthetes and compared their performance to two differ-
ent groups, a synaesthete group who did not have MTS
and a non-synaesthetic control group. Following an initial
screening phase, imagery in the tactile domain was tested
across two different tasks, somatosensory imagery (ratings
of sensitivity across the body) and tactile imagery (of object
properties) in all participants.
(a) Methods Q1
(i) Participants
Thirty participants volunteered to take part in this study and
were recruited from a large sample of individuals (N = 366,
described in [43]) who attended a public exhibition at the
Science Gallery Dublin. All participants were fluent English
speakers and 66% (20/30) reported English as their native
language. Based on our screening procedure (described
later), 10 individuals were identified as mirror-touch



































































ARTICLE IN PRESSassociation itself. In other words, there is evidence to suggest
that colour concurrents can enhance or interfere with colour
perception (e.g. [28,29]), and demonstrations of bidirectional-
ity in synaesthetic associations suggest that colour
concurrents can even affect the perception of the associated
trigger stimulus (e.g. [30]). However, consistent evidence for
a more generalized benefit of synaesthesia on multisensoryRSTB20180359—9/9/19—13:25–Copy Edited by: Not Mentionedsynaesthesia (non-MT synaesthesia) and 10 as having no
synaesthete experiences (control). Both the non-MT
synaesthesia and control groups were age and sex matched
to the MT synaesthesia group, and selected via stratified
random sampling from larger samples of qualifying partici-
pants. Demographic details of all three groups of




































































ARTICLE IN PRESS(ii) Materials and apparatus
A general questionnaire was designed to determine basic
demographic details of the participants (e.g. sex, age, nation-
ality) as shown in table 1. The main study comprise three
different tasks; a screening phase, somatosensory mental ima-
gery (SMI) and tactile mental imagery (TMI) tasks. These two
Table 1. Demographic information of the three groups (MTS, non-MT synaes
MT synaesthesia











left-handed/ambidexterous 1 (10)/2 (20)
nationality
European 6 (60)
North American 3 (30)
Asian 1 (10)
diagnosis of neurological disorder
no 9 (90)
MT synaesthesia ratings (1–7)
mean frequency of MTS 5.7
mean strength of MTS to others
familiar 5.71
unfamiliar 4.29





other (not listed) 3 (30)
ratings to mirror-touch videos (1–7)
mean sensitivity (s.d.) 5.30 (1.26)
range 4.96–5.79
body location mean sensitivity (s.d.)
back of neck 5.85 (1.27)
ear 5.12 (1.29)
hand (ego) 4.95 (1.19)
hand (allo) 5.63 (1.19)
mean sensitivity to stimulus type (s.d.)
real hand 5.46 (1.22)
fake hand 5.04 (1.31)
paintbrush 5.40 (1.23)RSTB20180359—9/9/19—13:25–Copy Edited by: Not Mentionedtasks were conducted in a testing booth, measuring 2 m by
2 m, and surrounded by a black curtain that was closed
during testing. The booth was positioned within a quiet sec-
tion of the exhibition area of the Science Gallery. The entire
experiment was presented on a computer (Dell Optiplex
790) with the monitor (1920 × 1080 pixel resolution with a
d control) tested in Experiment 1.
non-MT synaesthesia control
N = 10 (%) N = 10 (%)
6 (60) 6 (60)
4 (40) 4 (40)
3 (30) 3 (30)
4 (40) 4 (40)
2 (20) 2 (20)
1 (10) 1 (10)
9 (90) 8 (80)
1 (10) 1 (10)/1 (10)
9 (90) 8 (80)
0 2 (20)
1 (10) 0









2.54 (1.57) 2.45 (1.72)
1–4.92 1–4.54
2.55 (1.55) 2.78 (2.04)
2.77 (1.70) 2.58 (1.73)
2.55 (1.64) 1.85 (1.09)
2.77 (1.73) 2.52 (1.82)
2.71 (1.70) 2.35 (1.68)
2.51 (1.53) 2.45 (1.68)


































































ARTICLE IN PRESSrefresh rate of 60 Hz) resting on a table approximately 70 cm
from the seated participant. All experimental tasks were pro-
grammed using Psychopy [44].
The screening phase involved both a questionnaire and
rating study. The questionnaire included two questions relat-
ing to MTS specifically, and one question on other forms of
synaesthesia. The MTS questions related to how frequently
the participant experiences a sensation of touch on their
own body when viewing touch on another person’s body
in everyday life (from 1 never to 7 all the time) and the strength
of tactile mirroring when viewing touch on the body of a per-
sonally familiar or unfamiliar individual (from 1 very weak to
7 very strong sensation). Finally, participants were provided
with a brief description of synaesthesia (Synaesthesia is
described as a curious mingling of the senses. For example, some
For the TMI rating task, participants were instructed to
il.Trans.R.Soc.B
20180359people see colour or experience taste when they hear sounds) and
were asked to indicate if they always experience colour to
any of the following stimuli (i) letters and/or numbers (i.e.
indicating grapheme–colour synaesthesia), (ii) music (audi-
tory–colour synaesthesia), (iii) while eating (gustatory–
colour synaesthesia), or if they experienced (iv) another
form of synaesthesia not listed. Participants were also asked
to confirm (v) if they had synaesthesia. Participants provided
‘yes’ or ‘no’ confirmatory responses only to the general
questions on synaesthesia.
For the rating study of the screening phase, the stimulus
set comprise short video clips of one of two different
models, a male and a female, being stroked on either their
right hand (dorsal), their right ear or back of the neck. The
hand was presented twice, in separate video clips, from an
allocentric and egocentric perspective. Each body location
was shown stroked three times per video clip, once each
with a different stimulus inducer of either another person’s
real hand (opposite sex to the model), a fake hand or a paint-
brush. The actor’s hand controlling the fake hand or
paintbrush was not visible during the video. The direction
and velocity of the stroking were matched across videos to
an approximate stroking speed of 8 cm s−1. A total of 24
video clips (two models, four body sites and three stimulus
inducers) comprised the set of stimuli for the screening
phase. Each video clip lasted no longer than 6 s and partici-
pants were presented with instructions to provide a rating
response after viewing each clip.
For the SMI test, the stimulus set comprise schematic
illustrations of individual body parts with specific anatomical
regions highlighted in colour (for examples of these stimuli,
see electronic supplementary material). The total number of
21 stimuli consisted of the following body sites: hallux, ball
of the foot, foot underside, dorsal foot, the shin, thigh, abdo-
men, chest, neck, mouth, nose, cheek, ears, forehead, upper
arm, forearm, dorsal hand, palm of the hand, dorsal finger,
finger underside and the fingertips. Each stimulus was dis-
played for 2 s and participants were then presented with
instructions to provide a rating response.
The stimuli for the TMI test consisted of the names of five
objects; bubble wrap, ice cube, sandpaper, velvet and wet
sponge. Each object name was presented at the top of the
screen along with a specific instruction to rate the object on
each of its properties (for an example of the stimulus display,
see electronic supplementary material). These properties
included surface force (e.g. required to pop the bubble
wrap, to feel the ice or sandpaper etc.), resistance (hard or
soft), texture (rough or smooth) and object weight (light orRSTB20180359—9/9/19—13:25–Copy Edited by: Not Mentionedheavy). Each name stimulus in this task was presented until
the participant provided a rating response.
(iii) Design and procedure
Before entering the testing booth, participants were first
invited to take part in the study by providing informed, writ-
ten consent and basic demographic information at a sign-in
station. The parent or guardian of any individual under the
age of 18 was required to complete the consent form before
the individual could participate in the study. The demo-
graphic details of all participants are provided in table 1.
Each participant was then escorted to the testing booth,
where they were presented with the series of three rating
tasks; the screening test for MTS, TMI and SMI tasks. Trials
were randomly presented across participants for each of the
imagery tasks. A practice trial was first provided that
required the participant to rate the taste of a lemon (from 1
very sweet to 7 very bitter) using the same rating scale as in
the other tasks. The screening test trials appeared immedi-
ately after this initial practice trial. Each video clip in a trial
was preceded by a short, 3 s prompt which asked How
much do you feel this touch on your own body? to which partici-
pants responded on a rating scale from 1 (I felt no touch) to 7
(I felt the touch very strongly).imagine feeling various object materials (bubble wrap, ice
cube, sandpaper, velvet, wet sponge) with their eyes open
and to provide imagery ratings for each material (see elec-
tronic supplementary material for further details).
Specifically, for each material, participants were required to
indicate the vividness of their tactile imagery for all of the fol-
lowing object properties: force, resistance, texture and weight,
using a Likert rating scale. Brief explanations were provided
for these tactile properties, for example, participants were
asked to imagine the force needed to pop the bubble wrap,
imagine squeezing the wet sponge or imagine feeling the
resistance (i.e. the hardness or softness) of a material. They
were encouraged to provide ratings of their imagery ranging
from 1 (I cannot imagine this) to 7 (I can vividly imagine this).
For the SMI rating task, participants were asked to refer to
each schematic illustration of the body shown in each trial,
and imagine being stimulated on their own corresponding
body site by a light brushstroke. They then provided a
rating of their sensitivity using a Likert scale ranging from
1 (not sensitive at all) to 7 (extremely sensitive).
To respond (in all rating tasks), the participant used a
mouse to move a triangular marker along a scale until it
reached the point on the scale corresponding to their rating.
They then clicked the mouse to confirm their rating. The
default position of the marker was always the midpoint of
the scale and participants were encouraged to use the
whole scale.
The final sequence of testing involved a series of ques-
tions which acted as a further screening test for
synaesthesia, including two questions on MTS to which the
participant provided a rating response, and five on other
types of synaesthesia (or none), as described earlier. The
entire experiment lasted no more than 10 min per participant.
(iv) Data analysis
The analyses were performed using R (v. 3.5.0; [45]) on R
studio [46]. The ANOVAs were conducted using the EZ
package [47] and type 3 sum-of-squares to test for significant
main effects and interactions. Participants’ mean Likert rat-
ings to the screening, TMI and SMI tasks were entered into
mixed-design ANOVAs for statistical analysis. Where appro-
priate, the Greenhouse–Geisser correction was applied to
adjust the degrees of freedom of within-subject tests to correct
for violations of the sphericity assumption and, in these cases,
the adjusted p-value is reported. Separate post hoc tests were
carried out for significant main effects or interactions (one-
sample t-test for within-subject and Tukey HSD for
between-subject comparisons). When multiple one-sample
t-tests were performed, the Bonferroni correction was used
to maintain a family-wise Type 1 error rate at 0.05 and the
adjusted p-value is reported.
(v) ‘MT’ synaesthetes, ‘non-MT’ synaesthetes and ‘control’ group
selection
The synaesthete participants were identified from their
responses to the combined screening tests, that is, based on
their self-reported answers to the series of questions on
MTS and other types of synaesthesia, as well as their rating
scores to the video clips designed to evoke MTS. We used
two main, co-occurring inclusion criteria for MTS. First, we
decided that, for each participant, the minimum cut-off
rating in response to the mirror-touch videos was 5 (i.e. cor-
responding to a strong tactile sensation when viewing the
videos) and the reported frequency of tactile mirroring
experienced in everyday life should be higher than a rating
of 4 (corresponding to ‘a lot of the time’). Based on the overall
mean rating scores in response to the videos clips alone, 12
candidates (3.3% of the total sample) qualified for consider-
ation. Of these, three failed to meet our inclusion criterion
of frequently experiencing mirror-touch (all three reported
‘never’ to whether they experienced a sensation of touch on
their own body when viewing touch on other bodies in
everyday life). We decided that an additional participant
with a mean score of 4.96 in response to the video clips
that was slightly lower than criterion, but who reported fre-
quently experiencing MTS qualified for inclusion, yielding a
total sample of 10 (MT synaesthesia group, table 1). This
final sample of mirror-touch synaesthetes represents a preva-
lence rate of 2.7% from the larger sample, which is equivalent
to, albeit slightly higher than, previous estimates of between
1.6 and 2.5% [37]. We also tested for the presence of co-occur-
questionnaire (i.e. whether they reported experiencing
synaesthesia or not), and on providing lower ratings to the
video clips than the cut-offs mentioned earlier. Of the total
number of synaesthetes identified through self-report (N =
165), 10 were selected through stratified random sampling,
with the constraints that they were age and sex matched to
the MTS group, and had no history of neurological or
physical impairments. The final sample included two gra-
pheme–colour, four auditory–colour, two gustatory–colour
and two reporting ‘other’ types of synaesthesia. Finally, 10
participants who self-reported experiencing no form of
synaesthesia were selected through stratified random
sampling and assigned to the control group. Again, these
participants were matched to the MT synaesthesia group
and reported no history of neurological or physical impair-
ment. All ratings provided by each of these groups to the
screening test (video clips) were significantly lower than
those provided by the MTS group, as expected with our pro-
cedure (F2,27 = 20.4, p < 0.001, h2gen ¼ 0:5). We also found a
significant main effect of body location on the ratings



































































ARTICLE IN PRESSring synaesthetic experiences in these and other participants.
Nine participants from this MT synaesthesia group also
reported experiencing another form of synaesthesia. All
reported no history of physical impairment but one reported
a history of neurological impairment (which we deemed as
transient and unrelated to their synaesthesia).
The participants allocated to the MT synaesthesia group
provided a mean rating of 5.70 (±0.95) on the frequency of
tactile mirroring experienced in everyday life. Of these par-
ticipants, seven provided mean ratings of 5.71 (±0 0.95) and
4.29 (±2.06) in response to familiar and unfamiliar individ-
uals, respectively, which did not differ statistically [t6 = 1.70,
p = 0.14] (three MT synaesthete participants did not provide
a response to this question). We found no evidence that the
ratings to the different body sites, or stimulus types differed
for this group (see ‘Ratings to mirror-touch videos’ in table 1).
Participants were allocated to the ‘Non-MT synaesthesia’
group or the ‘control’ group based on their responses to theRSTB20180359—9/9/19—13:25–Copy Edited by: Not Mentionedhigher ratings to the neck area than other body sites. No
other differences or interactions were found. Further details
of this analysis across groups and body location are provided
in electronic supplementary material.
(b) Results
The mean ratings provided by each of the MT synaesthesia,
non-MT synaesthesia and control groups to each of the tactile
imagery (TMI) and somatosensory imagery (SMI) tasks are
shown in figure 1. We first compared the groups’ ratings to
the TMI task. A mixed-model 3 (Group) × 4 (Object Prop-
erty) × 5 (Material) ANOVA was performed on participants’
mean ratings. A main effect of group was found (F2,27 =
4.86, p < 0.01, h2gen ¼ 0:15). A post hoc Tukey HSD test
revealed that the MT synaesthesia group provided signifi-
cantly higher TMI ratings (M = 5.93 ± 1.56) than the non-
MT synaesthesia (M = 4.72 ± 1.85; p < 0.001) and control
(M = 4.25 ± 1.94; p < 0.001) groups, and the non-MT
synaesthesia group provided higher ratings than the control
group ( p < 0.02) (figure 1a).
There were also significant main effects of Material
(F4,108 = 2.59, p < 0.041, h2gen ¼ 0:02) and Object Property
(F3,81 = 14.49, p < 0.001, h2gen ¼ 0:04) which were qualified by
a significant interaction between these factors (F12,324 = 6.54,
p < 0.001, h2gen ¼ 0:05) as shown in figure 2. Post hoc pairwise
comparisons, with the Bonferroni correction, revealed differ-
ences between object properties to the sandpaper material
only, with higher ratings to texture than force, lower ratings
to weight than either texture or resistance and lower ratings
to force than resistance (see electronic supplementary
material, figure S1 for an illustration of these comparisons).
Differences between material type were also found to be
dependent on object properties but were mainly due to
higher ratings on force and weight given to sandpaper than
to the wet sponge or bubble wrap. The effect of group did
not interact with any of the other factors.
The groups’ mean ratings to the somatosensory imagery
task are shown in figure 1b, and mean ratings provided by
each group to each body sight are provided in figure 3. To
simplify the analysis, the 21 body parts were clustered into
five main body regions as follows: head (mouth, nose,
(M = 4.59 ± 1.04; p < 0.001) and foot (M = 4.45 ± 1.16; p =
0.02) regions. There was no evidence for an interaction
between group and body region ( p > 0.05).
suggesting a role for either multiple types of synaesthesia





















































Figure 1. The mean ratings provided to the (a) TMI and (b) SMI tasks by each of the control, non-MT synaesthesia (non-MT-Syn) and mirror-touch synaesthesia
(MT-Syn) groups in Experiment 1. Individual participant mean ratings are also shown (as filled circles) within each group. Error bars represent 95% confidence





































































ARTICLE IN PRESScheek, ears, forehead), upper body (abdomen, chest, neck,
upper arm, forearm), lower body (shin, thigh), foot (hallux,
dorsal foot, foot underside, ball of foot) and hand (dorsal
hand, palm of the hand, dorsal finger, finger underside, fin-
gertip). A mixed-model 3 (Group) × 5 (Body region) ANOVA
was then conducted on participants’mean ratings to imagined
sensitivity to a tactile stimulus on each viewed body site. A
main effect of group was found (F2,27 = 7.92, p < 0.01,
h2gen ¼ 0:18) and a post hoc Tukey HSD test confirmed signifi-
cantly higher ratings by the MT synaesthesia group (M = 5.41
± 1.61) than either the non-MT synaesthesia (M = 4.29 ± 1.72)
or control (M = 4.66 ± 1.48) groups ( ps < 0.001), and lower
ratings by the non-MT synaesthesia than control group
(p = 0.047). A main effect of body region was also found
(F4,108 = 3.35, p < 0.02, h2gen ¼ 0:07). Post hoc pairwise com-
parisons with the Bonferroni correction confirmed higher



























Figure 2. Plot showing the interaction between ratings provided to materials
and object properties found in Experiment 1. Error bars represent 95% con-
fidence intervals. (Online version in colour.)RSTB20180359—9/9/19—13:25–Copy Edited by: Not Mentioned(c) Discussion
Our results support the idea that synaesthesia is associated
with enhanced imagery within the sensory domain of the
synaesthetic experience [12], and provide evidence for
cross-modal, visual to somatosensory imagery abilities.
First, we found higher ratings of imagined touch in mirror-
touch synaesthetes than in other synaesthetes or non-
synaesthete controls when viewing regions of the body.
This finding is not that surprising, given that mirrored soma-
tosensory sensitivity when viewing tactile stimulation of
another person is central to the reported experiences of
mirror-touch synaesthetes [48], as well as reports of better
tactile perception in this group [19]. Interestingly, the ratings
of individuals with other reported forms of synaesthesia, so-
called non-MT synaesthetes (mainly synaesthesia within
visual and auditory modalities) were lower in the SMI test
than those provided by the control group. This result is con-
sistent with other reports of deactivated or negative neural
responses in synaesthesia [34] and in imagery [49]. The differ-
ence between non-MT synaesthetes and controls was
marginal, however, and future studies may help establish
the veracity of this finding.
Our second finding, that MTS is associated with enhanced
tactile imagery of object properties and materials that are not
directly implicated in the synaesthetic experience itself,
extends previous findings of enhanced imagery to within-
modal stimuli beyond those experienced in synaesthesia
[5,12]. Moreover, other non-MTS synaesthetes also reported
enhanced imagery to these object stimuli relative to controls,on enhanced tactile imagery. Indeed, we found it somewhat
surprising that enhanced imagery for touch would extend to
visual descriptions of distal objects and their properties in
MTS in particular, given that such a task is more related to
haptic perception than somatosensation per se [50]. However,












































































































































































ARTICLE IN PRESSperception (i.e. the lateral occipital complex, see [51]); there-
fore, this finding may reveal the multisensory neural
architecture supporting the representations of objects.
An important limitation to our study is that self-reported
synaesthetes were not subjected to consistency testing which
is often considered a hallmark of genuine synaesthesia [52].
We were constrained on the testing time available within
the large public exhibition. Nevertheless, we are confident
that our combined procedures helped us correctly identify
individuals with MTS. Other types of synaesthetes were
identified by questionnaire only, which we recognize as
being less than ideal. Indeed, the prevalence of synaesthesia
in our total sample was rather high (45% self-reported as
synaesthetes) compared to previous estimates. This may
have occurred if synaesthetes were particularly drawn to a
public exhibition entitled ‘Fake’ which was advertised as
also including tests of perception. However, other results
assure us that these cases are also genuine. First, the preva-
lence rates from our sample are consistent with the
literature in that more synaesthetes identified as having gra-
pheme–colour synaesthesia than other forms [5,53] and
MTS was a relatively rare form of synaesthesia [54]. Second,
the reported main effects did not change when we repeated
the stratified, random-sampling approach on the non-MT
synaesthesia and control groups.
3. Experiment 2: cross-modal correspondences
from the synaesthetic colours
The results of Experiment 1 suggest that synaesthesia is associ-
ated with imagery within the tactile domain that is triggered
by a stimulus in another modality (vision). Unlike other
cross-modal associations that are common to all [55], and influ-
enced by associations found in the natural environment (e.g.
[56]), it is assumed that synaesthetic experiences are resistant
to learning. In other words, although the specific synaesthetic
Figure 3. Participants mean ratings to the SMI task for each of the control, non
coded in different shades as follows: control (light), non-MT synaesthesia (inter
follows: head ( purple), upper body (yellow–orange), lower body (red), footRSTB20180359—9/9/19—13:25–Copy Edited by: Not Mentionedassociations may initially arise through learning (e.g. [57,58]),
once the concurrent is established, the specific synaesthetic
association with the inducer persists despite repeated evidence
to the contrary from the environment (cf. changes due to
ageing, [59]; or pharmacological intervention, [60]).
However, the assumption that synaesthetic experiences
are encapsulated is not consistent with evidence that
synaesthesia can affect perception, recall or even enhanced
cross-modal imagery reported earlier. It remains possible,
therefore, that the synaesthetic concurrent can, in itself, tap
into other forms of information processing, although evi-
dence for such influences beyond the synaesthetic
association (e.g. letters and colours in grapheme colour
synaesthesia) remains elusive. Nevertheless, such evidence
might help provide insight into the mechanisms supporting
the general enhancements associated with synaesthesia.
Here, we investigated the extent to which synaesthetic experi-
ences, or concurrents, are encapsulated using a method
which exploits cross-modal correspondences. We were par-
ticularly interested in investigating whether synaesthesia
influences multisensory or cross-modal processes, since
these reflect more typical perceptual tasks in the natural
environment, as well as neural processing in the brain [61].
Specifically, we tested whether cross-modal, tactile correspon-
dences were also associated with synaesthetic experiences in
the visual domain. To that end, we adapted a task described




naesthesia and MT synaesthesia groups (adapted from [48]). Groups are colour
e) and MT synaesthesia (dark). The five main body regions are colour coded as
and hand (green). (Online version in colour Q.)whether different colours are associated with differences in
the tactile property of weight [63].
(a) Methods
(i) Participants
Sixteen grapheme–colour synaesthetes (12 female, mean age:
21.53 years old) and 22 age-matched controls (16 female,
mean age: 22.1 years old) with normal or corrected-to-normal
letter selection process led to a unique set of letters for each
left heavier. . . . . . . . . . right heavier
click line
(a)
Figure 4. (a) Example of a stimulus in the colour patch test used in Experiment 2. (



































































ARTICLE IN PRESSvision volunteered to take part in the study. Participants were
recruited from the student population of Trinity College
Dublin and were compensated with research credits for
their time. All participants were naive to the purposes of
the study and gave their informed, written consent prior to
their inclusion.
All participants in the synaesthesia group reported seeing
colours in response to letter and digit stimuli. Synaesthesia
was verified using the Synaesthesia Test Battery [64] and a
customized test of consistency matching over time (see Pro-
cedure). Participants with a score of less than 0.9 on the test
battery and a test–retest consistency of 80% over a period of
at least one week on the customized test were included in
the synaesthesia group. Participants who failed to meet
either of these criteria were excluded from the study. Control
participants also performed both tests to rule out the
possibility that they were subject to synaesthetic experiences.
(ii) Stimuli
Stimuli consisted of circular colour patches and uppercase
letters presented on a grey background (13 cd m−2). Patch
stimuli were masked by a Gaussian luminance profile with
a fixed standard deviation of 1.32° and could take one of
six isoluminant colours (red, blue, green, orange, yellow,
white) with an average luminance of (13 cd m−2). Letter
stimuli were presented in Times New Roman font and were
8° of visual angle in height from a viewing distance of
57 cm. Fifteen-letter stimuli were used in total, all of which
were white. Stimuli were displayed on a γ-corrected BenQ
XL2410T LCD monitor at a resolution of 1280 × 1024 pixels
at a refresh rate of 120 Hz. The maximum luminances avail-
able for red, green and blue were 56, 178 and 13 cd m−2,
respectively. All stimuli were created and all data were
collected using PsychoPy [44,65].
(iii) Procedure
Participants performed a weight-matching task with colour
patch and letter stimuli in separate blocks, the order of
which was counter-balanced across participants. In both
blocks, participants were presented with two stimuli located
8° either side of the centre of the screen and a rating scale
located below the stimuli (figure 4a). Participants were
instructed to imagine that the mouse cursor was an adjustable
fulcrum and to position it at the point on the rating scale at
which they judged the two stimuli to be balanced in weight.RSTB20180359—9/9/19—13:26–Copy Edited by: Not MentionedThere was no time limit on responses and once the participant
was satisfied with their answer, they clicked an ‘Accept’
button. Prior to the experiment, participants completed a
short practice block to familiarize the participant with the task.
Each participant completed a total of 200 weight-match-
ing judgements (100 trials with colour patch and 100 trials
with letter stimuli). In the colour patch block, the white
stimulus acted as the standard stimulus and was present
for all trials. The test stimulus was selected at random on
each trial from the remaining colours, with each test colour
being displayed 20 times. The positions of the standard and
test stimuli were randomized on each trial, such that there
was an equal probability that the standard stimulus would
appear on the left or right of the screen. The procedure for
the colour patch block was identical for the synaesthesia
and control groups.
The letter stimuli were determined from a customized test
administered to the synaesthesia group prior to the exper-
iment in which participants provided a detailed description
of the colour induced by each letter. The test was repeated
two weeks later, to ensure retest consistency of 85% or
above. To select appropriate letter stimuli for each partici-
pant, letter descriptions that included any of the colours
used in colour patch block were initially identified as poten-
tial stimuli for the letter block and, where possible, letters
were retained when the induced colour was also described
as ‘strong’ or ‘saturated’. To select a standard stimulus for
each participant, preference was given to letters that either
did not induce a colour or induced the colour white. This













control group (N = 22)
synaesthesia group (N = 16)
(b)
b) Mean weight ratings provided across both groups of participants to coloursynaesthete, with 15 distinct letters used across all 10 partici-
pants. For each participant in the control group, five test
letters were selected at random from the 10 most frequently
selected letters in the synaesthesia group, while the standard
letter was always the letter ‘O’. All other aspects of the exper-
imental procedure were identical to the colour patch block.
(iv) Data analysis
Individual weight judgements were converted to a numeric
value between 5 and −5, where positive/negative values
indicated that the test stimulus was judged to be heavier/
lighter than the standard. Each test stimulus was presented
20 times in a block and the mean of these weight judgements
was taken as the weight rating for that stimulus. These values
were subsequently group-averaged for statistical analysis,



































































ARTICLE IN PRESSwhere within- and between-group comparisons were made
using different types of ANOVA. Where appropriate, the
Greenhouse–Geisser correction was applied to adjust the
degrees of freedom of within-subject tests to correct for viola-
tions of the sphericity assumption and, in these cases, the
adjusted p-value is reported. When multiple one-sample t-
tests were performed, the Bonferroni correction was used to
maintain a family-wise Type 1 error rate at 0.05 and the
adjusted p-value is reported. All statistical analyses were per-
formed in GraphPad Prism 6.0, with type 3 sum-of-squares
used to test for significant main effects and interactions.
(b) Results
The group-averaged results for the synaesthesia group and
the age-matched controls to the colour patches are shown
in figure 4b. For both groups, all colours tested were judged
to be heavier than the standard white stimulus, as indicated
by the positive weight ratings for every test colour. Further-
more, the magnitude of the weight rating varied for
different colours, with a similar ranking of weights observed
across both groups. A one-way repeated-measures ANOVA
confirmed that the magnitude of weight judgements varied
for different colours in both the control group (F3,74 = 38.18, padj-
< 0.001, η2 = 0.45) and the synaesthesia group (F3,49 = 35.76,
padj < 0.001, η
2 = 0.58), while one-sample t-tests against a
weight rating of 0 determined that all colour patches were sig-
















Figure 5. ‘Weight’ responses in synaesthete group to letters and colour















RSTB20180359—9/9/19—13:26–Copy Edited by: Not Mentioneddatasets, with red and blue again being ranked as the heavi-
est and yellow as the lightest. A one-way repeated-measures
ANOVA confirmed that the magnitude of weight ratings
varied for the different induced colours (F3,43 = 16.54, padj <
0.001, η2 = 0.3), although subsequent one-sample t-tests
revealed that only the red, blue and green conditions were
significantly different from a weight rating of 0 (red: t15 =
6.17, padj < 0.001, Cohen’s d = 1.55; blue: t15 = 9.38, padj <
0.001, Cohen’s d = 2.34; green: t15 = 2.97, padj < 0.05, Cohen’s
d = 0.74). The weight rating responses to the colour patch
stimuli were significantly higher than those to the letter
stimuli (F1,30 = 4.887, p = 0.035, η
2 = 0.076). We also conducted
a correlation analyses which revealed a strong positive corre-
lation between the weight ratings for the two types of stimuli
in the synaesthete group (R2 = 0.372, p < 0.001), while the
slope of the best fitting regression line to the data was signifi-
cantly different from 0 (a = 0.361, p < 0.001). Moreover, fitting
individual regression lines to each participant’s data con-
firmed that there was a positive slope for all 16 datasets
(ranging between 0.22 and 1.67), suggesting that this relation-
ship was robust to the level of individual participants.
Crucially, we found no consistent pattern in the weight ratingssample t-test confirmed that overall these ratings were not
significantly different from a weight rating of 0 (t109 =
0.9466, p = 0.35, Cohen’s d = 0.09).
(c) Discussion
First, our results based on real colour patches replicated those
previously reported [62]: red and blue were consistently per-
ceived as the heaviest colours, and yellow as the lightest.
Moreover, our findings provide an important extension:
here, we found that induced, synaesthetic colours are suffi-
cient to evoke cross-modal correspondences of weight,
typically considered a tactile property of objects, and do so
in a manner that is akin to the correspondences experienced
with veridical colours. For grapheme–colour synaesthetes,
letters that induced the colour red, or blue, were perceived
as ‘heaviest’ while letters that induced the colour yellow
were perceived as lighter. This finding challenges the idea
that the effect of the synaesthetic concurrent on perception
is specific to its domain (e.g. colour, 18; or somatosensation,
19), or that of the inducer [30]. By contrast, our results pro-
vide evidence for the perceptual reality of the synaesthetic
concurrent, particularly its role in cross-modal interactions(ts21 > 6.12, padj < 0.001), synaesthesia group: (ts15 > 6.97, padj <
0.001)). Finally, a mixed-model 2 (group) × 5 (colour) ANOVA
revealed that there was a significant main effect of group on
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